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The Glacier Park Card.
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Alpine zone 2,100 – 2,800 m
[B1]

THE HIGHEST IN TYROL. The Gletscherexpress takes you from the valley
directly to the glacier area at 2,840 m, from where you can float up to THE
3440 in Austria's highest cable car – the Wildspitzbahn. At 3,440 m a
panoramic view opens up, one that otherwise only mountaineers can
enjoy. Café 3440 – the highest in Austria – is the place to relax and unwind.
As well as the sweet delicacies available from the in-house pâtisserie, you
can also admire the view of the surrounding glaciers.

Your key to the Glacier Park.

Welcome to the world
of the ibex.

Pitztaler Glacier, 3,440 m

With the Glacier Park Card summer ticket, you have
access to a unique natural and cultural landscape far
away from mass tourism. The Kaunertal Glacier Road,
the cable cars in the Kaunertal and Pitztal regions and
the holiday region of Imst are all highlights that
introduce you to the various Alpine elevations between
900 and 3,440 meters above sea level. Experience the
diversity of the Tyrolean mountain world over 3, 4 or 10
days together with the Cultural and Bonus Partners:
flexible at 3 in 5, 4 in 7 or 10 in 14 days.

Circular tour of the chapels
“The Pitztal, then and now” exhibition

Highlights

A day on the glacier with mountain guide (€ 7.00 per person) (Thur + Sat)

Locandy – audioguide

Tirol's highest breakfast in the Café 3440 at 7.00 am (Fri + Sat)

Detective game for children

Early-riser climbers’ trip with Pitztal guides up to the Wildspitze (Sat)

Figures carved from Swiss stone pine

Gletschersteig 3440 (Glacier Trail 3440) (Sun)

Summer operations

Summer operations

June until August from 7.00 am – 7.00 pm
All other months 7.00 am – 5.00 pm

from 01.07.2021 Thur to Sun, Thur & Sun from 8.30 am – 4.20 pm;
Fri & Sat at 7.00 am and from 8.30 am – 4.20 pm; from 25.09.2021 every day
rk Card

Glacier Pa

.2021

21 – 17.10
lid 29.05.20

Va

Kaunertaler Gletscherbahnen GmbH, 6524 Feichten im Kaunertal,
Gletscherstraße 240, T +43/5475/55 66, kaunertal@tirolgletscher.com

Mittelberg 103, T +43/5413/86 288, pitztal@tirolgletscher.com
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Nivale zone over 3,100 m

adults

(born 2005 and older)

children

(born 2006 – 2012) ID required

4 in 7
DAYS

10 in 14
DAYS

72.00

81.00

122.00

43.00

48.00

73.00

For the Glacier Park Card, a deposit of € 2.00 will be charged for the key card.
The deposit will be refunded upon return of an undamaged key card.
Prices subject to change and errors excepted.
All prices in Euro and including VAT.

GLETSCHERPARK.COM

Innsbruck

GLETSCHERPARK
GLACIER PARK
ITALY

Hochzeiger Lifts, 2,370 m 		

Highlights
ZirbenCarts (for a fee)
ZirbenZapfen tower with tunnel slide
toll-free arrival
via Fernpass

Landecker
tunnel

Fendels
Fendels
Summer Mountain

Ötztal
Bahnhof

Imst

Landeck

Jerzens

Wenns

Hochzeiger
Lifts
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Subalpine zone 1,600 – 2,100 m

[A3]

[C3]

Mittelberg

The Glacier Park.
Welcome to the world of the ibex.

Highlights
Barefoot path with Patschnlift at Fendels Sommer Mountain
Mountaincart in Fendels

Montane zone 900 – 1,600 m
[B3]

Moor hike

Summer operations
Restaurant “Gachenblick”: June – October
10.00 am – 7.00 pm daily (hot meals until 6.30 pm)
Exhibition “3.000 m VERTIKAL”: June – October
10.00 am – 5.00 pm daily

contact
Naturparkhaus Kaunergrat, 6521 Fließ, Gachenblick 100
T +43/5414/87 266, naturpark@kaunergrat.at
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Imst Lifts, 2,050 m 				

[B4]

The double chairlift takes you to the start of the Alpine Coaster Imst.
3.5 kilometres filled with adventures can be enjoyed on the world’s longest
alpine coaster. The summer coaster running on rails is not only impressive
because of its length: turns, twists and the 450°-circle make for an
exhilarating and exciting downhill ride.
Sporty families will find plenty to explore nearby: Different hiking routes
invite to lace up your mountain boots. Special mountain experiences: The
tour through the Rosengartenschlucht gorge, a hike around the reservoir
lake with its Caribbean-green water, a detour to the fairytale-like Jägersteig
path or to the animals of the Almzoo.

Highlights
Downhill ride on the Alpine Coaster Imst

Forest bathing

Visit of the Almzoo

Summer operations

03.06. – 27.06. and 16.09. – 17.10.2021: every Thu and Sun;
28.06. – 12.09.2021: daily, lift operation 9.00 am – 4.45 pm.
No lift service in the event of bad weather: Info hotline +43/5475/5566

21.05. – 05.09. 2021
Chairlift: daily from 9.00 am to 5.00 pm
Alpine Coaster: daily from 10.00 am to 5.00 pm

contact

contact

Sommerberg Fendels, 6528 Fendels
T +43/5475/55 66, kaunertal@tirolgletscher.com

 aturparkhaus
N
Kaunergrat, 1,560 m 		

Highlights

Bibi & Kauni on gemstone search

Summer operations
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The Naturparkhaus Kaunergrat at the vantage point “Gachenblick”
is an information centre for all visitors interested in nature and
culture. Whether on Tyrol’s prettiest sun terrace or on a tour
through the exhibition “3.000 m VERTIKAL”, the Naturparkhaus is
the ideal place to learn about the very special features in the
Pitztal/Kaunertal nature park. The “Gachenblick” café/restaurant
offers a range of delicious regional specialities in a unique setting.

ZIRBENPARK
INCLUDED!

Montane zone 900 – 1,600 m, Subalpine zone 1,600 – 2,100 m,
Alpine zone 2,100 – 2,800 m

The idyllic village of Fendels can be found at the entrance to the Kaunertal
valley, at 1,356 metres above sea level. You can reach Fendels either with the
car or by gondola from Ried in the Oberinntal. Situated right in the village
is the bottom station of the 4-seater chairlift, which will take you quickly
up to the Sattelklause and the heart of this hiking paradise. Families can
discover the mountains around the Tyrolean village in a fun and exciting
way. Or they can let off steam at the Sattelboden Adventure Forest!

Pitztal
Glacier

My Glacier
& Fendels

Fendels Summer Mountain,
1.874 m 					

St. Leonhard
Rifflsee

Kaunertaler Gletscherbahnen GmbH, 6524 Feichten im Kaunertal,
Gletscherstraße 240, T +43/5475/55 66, kaunertal@tirolgletscher.com

Hochzeiger Bergbahnen Pitztal AG, 6474 Jerzens, Liss 270
T +43/5414/87 000, info@hochzeiger.com

ITALY

Mandarfen

Kaunertal
Glacier

contact

contact

BRENNERO

Pitz
Park

Kaunertal
Glacier Road

contact

gondola: 27.05. – 17.10.2021, daily 9.00 am – 5.00 pm;
double chairlift: 03.06. – 19.09.2021 daily
and 25.09. – 17.10.2021 Sat + Sun, from 9.10 am – 4.30 pm.

INNSBRUCK
SALZBURG
VIENNA

Arzl

Naturparkhaus
Kaunergrat

Karlesjoch gondola/Falginjoch gondola: daily 10.00 am – 4.00 pm
Restaurant Weißsee: daily 8.00 am – 4.30 pm

Summer operations

FERNPASS

ARLBERG
SWITZERLAND

25.06. – 03.10.2021, daily 8.30 am – 4.30 pm

ZirbenWasser water playground

GERMANY

Imst
Lifts

Summer operations

Fun, games and interesting facts about the rare Swiss stone pine make a trip
to ZirbenPark Hochzeiger fascinating for visitors of any age. This “Queen of
the Alps” as it is also lovingly referred to is showcased on a one kilometre
long circular adventure trail at Hochzeiger and makes for an entertaining
experience. The possibilities are endless: from planting pine nuts, climbing,
hay jumping, visiting pet’s corner, slicing wood shavings to taking part in a
quiz. Let the children have a splashing good time and cool-down at ZirbenWasser water playground at intermediate station. The ZirbenCarts also
guarantee lots of downhill carting fun.

Tirol
Tyrol

SWITZERLAND

Free guided tours into the glacial crevasse
July until mid September, Mon – Fri at 11.00 am

Bergbahn Rifflsee, 6481 St. Leonhard, Mandarfen 89
T +43/5413/86 288, pitztal@tirolgletscher.com
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Subalpine zone 1,600 – 2,100 m

GERMANY

“Drei-Länder-Blick” (3-country viewing platform) with state border
between Austria and Italy

Summer operations

RSON
PER PE 5 DAYS
FOR 3 IN

[D1]

Highlights

Starting point for many hikes

72.-

Kaunertaler Glacier, 3.113 m

The Karlesjoch gondola 3,108 m starts right at the car park at the end of
the Glacier Road and takes you up to the lookout point for “Drei-LänderBlick” (3-country view) at 3,108 metres. You are now right on the border
between Austria and Italy and have a wonderful view of Italy’s
mountains, including the Ortler (3,905 m), the Bernina Group in
Switzerland (4,069 m) or the Silvretta Group. In addition, the Kaunertal
Glacier offers free guided tours into the glacial crevasse, a children’s
adventure playground in front of the restaurant and a small lake for
rafting.

Circular hike around the mountain lake

URO
FROM E

Subalpine zone 1,600 – 2,100 m, Nivale zone over 3,100 m

4

Europe’s highest raft ride (daily trips: June, September and October
at 1.30 pm. July and August: at 10.30 am and 1.30 pm.)

note: The Glacier Park Card is issued to individuals and is non-transferable.

and younger (ID required)

Montane zone 900 – 1,600 m, Subalpine zone 1,600 – 2,100 m,
Alpine zone 2,100 – 2,800 m

Highlights

Glacier Park Card is valid on 3 in 5, 4 in 7 or 10 in 14 days. Choice pass: e.g. 4 in 7
means that within seven days, you can use the card on four of them – as often as you
like. The last day of validity is indicated on your Glacier Park Card.

bambini free ticket: Children born from 2013

[B2]

Regional delicacies will help nature lovers to savour the moments as
they recharge their batteries. The circular hiking trail around the
turquoise-green Rifflsee is ideal for families and seniors alike. Take to
the water in the Pitztal mountains on Europe's highest raft ride and the
peaks from a different angle.

valid: 29.05.2021 – 17.10.2021. Lift opening times may vary. The

IMST · PITZTAL · KAUNERTAL

Rifflsee, 2,232 m

An incredible mountain lake. The Rifflsee lift takes you in comfort from
Mandarfen up to the hiking and recreational region by the Rifflsee at
over 2,300 m. The mountain station, in combination with the Sunna Alm
restaurant, offers a panoramic sunlit terrace.

Take advantage of ten cable cars and lifts in the Glacier Park, the
Kaunertal Glacier Scenic Road, free entry to the facilities of our cultural
partners and many other offers and deals – as often as you like.
3 in 5
DAYS

contact

contact Pitztaler Gletscherbahn GmbH & Co KG, 6481 St. Leonhard,

3 in 5, 4 in 7 or 10 in 14 days
A flexible way to enjoy nature.

prices

[C2/D1/D2]

The Kaunertal Glacier Road winds its way from the village of Feichten
at 1,273 metres above sea level, right up to the edge of the “eternal ice”
at 2,750 metres. In the course of its 26 kilometres, it covers a total of
29 bends and an altitude difference of almost 1,500 metres. You’ll find
numerous interesting, clearly marked features right by the side of the
road. At the end of the road, the Falginjoch gondola takes you up to
3,113 metres above sea level. Detailed information in our Glacier Road
brochure.

Highlights

HN
WILDSPITZBA
!
ED
INCLUD

 aunertaler Glacier
K
Road, 1.273–3.113 m			

Imster Bergbahnen, 6460 Imst, Hoch-Imst 19
T +43/5412/66 322, info@imster-bergbahnen.at

Montane zone 900 – 1,600 m

9

Pitz Park, 978 m 			

[B3]

The motto at Pitz Park: water, fun and sport. The natural bathing
pond has a water surface of 1,050 m² and boasts a natural swimming area up to 3 metres deep, a shallow bathing area up to max.
1.35 metres deep and a play raft with cable pulley and two jump
towers. There is a heated paddling pool for younger children, plus
a play area, soccer pitch and beach volleyball court to round it all
off. The Pitz Park restaurant/café provides the perfect spot to relax
on its sunny terrace. The indoor area of the restaurant also
features three bowling alleys and a playroom.

Highlights
play raft with cable pulley
heated paddling pool for younger children
soccer pitch and beach volleyball court

Summer operations
Natural bathing pond and play area: expected from mid June until mid
September daily with good weather from 9.00 am – 7.00 pm.

contact
Pitz Park, 6473 Wenns, St. Margarethen 637
T +43/5414/87 266, info@hochzeiger.com

Our Bonus Partners.

Bonus Partners
Mountain Sports

Great value leisure activities.

Alpin Center
Hochzeiger – Pitztal

P1

P6

The Submontane zone
Meadows and arable land
dominate the appearance
of the submontane zone
today. Just a few remains
of deciduous forests still
exist, such as the
protected linden forests
of the Arzler Pitzeklamm
gorge or the oak forests
on the warm southern
slopes of the Inn Valley.

The Montane zone is
characterised by a diverse
cultural landscape.
Flower-filled and steep
mountain meadows are
closely intertwined with
productive coniferous
forests. Near the farm
you will often still find
meadows with tall old
fruit trees.
˚C

˚C
˚C

˚C

3°

6°

The Subalpine zone is
dominated by jagged
coniferous forests
and “knee timber” such
as the green alder or
mountain pine. The
stone pine, the most
resistant of the
softwoods, characterises
the rough tree line.
At the Piller Saddle
numerous high and
lowland moors also run
through the slow-growing
mountain forest.
˚C

˚C

0

The Alpine zone is the
treeless realm of the
Alpine pioneer grass.
Here, where cows and
sheep graze in the
summer, you will usually
find several metres of
snow in winter. Over time,
Alpine roses etc. have
developed interesting
survival strategies.

The Subnival zone is
largely free of any
vegetation and home to
some “extremists”
including the glacier
buttercup. Their altitudinal
distribution ultimately
ceases at 3,100 m.
This is where the
“eternal ice” begins.
˚C

˚C

˚C

˚C

-3°

-1 to -3°

The Nival zone. The
glaciers of the Ötztal Alps
make up the largest single
glacial area in the eastern
Alps.
˚C

˚C

10 % off all weekly programmes

Bergführerbüro Pitztal
(mountain guide)

P3

Nival zone
over 3,100 m

Horse riding, mountain sports,
swimming and much more –
discover Tyrol’s “wild” side!
With the Glacier Park Card, you enjoy significant discounts
from numerous Bonus Partners. From the Alpine
rollercoaster to the “Area 47” adventure park, from dressage
to indoor climbing. Fun and adventure for all ages,
in any weather.

Alpine zone
2,100 – 2,800 m

Subalpine zone
1,600 – 2,100 m

The newly designed “Quellalpin” in the Kaunertal valley
offers a close-to-nature wellbeing and leisure experience
in the middle of the village: swimming, sauna and spa area
plus fitness centre.

Montane zone
900 – 1,600 m

Expert advice & Central office
6481 St. Leonhard, Tieflehn 87
T +43/664/22 21 092
bergfuehrerbuero-pitztal.at

20 % off the admission price

10% off the admission price

Opening times Water AREA:
30.04. – 03.10.: daily 10.00 am – 6.00
pm, 28.05. – 05.09.2021: daily until
7.00 pm, certain attractions open only
at 11.00 am. Subject to change due to
season times and weather conditions!
Dates and advance booking of tours:
send a request to info@area47.at

Opening times: late May to early
September

Quellalpin

[C2 / C3]

6524 Kaunertal, Feichten 134
T +43/5475/222, quellalpin.at

50 % on admission to indoor pool.
Reduced admission to sauna for card
holders: € 14.00 instead of € 18.00
Opening hours:
www.quellalpin.at

Submontane zone
up to 900 m

P10

Raft Ride Lake Rifflsee [B2]
6481 St. Leonhard, Mandarfen 89
T +43/5413/86 288, pitztaler-gletscher.at

10 % on Rifflsee raft ride

P17

[B2]

P14

	Imst Steinblock
Bouldering Hall

P18

P15

XP Abenteuerpark
Jerzens (adventure park)

[A3]

6474 Jerzens, Breitwies
T +43/5414/86 910, alpincenter-pitztal.com

10 % off the admission price

D

hinterer brunnenkogel

3.774 m

3.440 m

brochkogel
3.635 m

linker fernerkogel
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Weitblick Lounge
2.840 m

Braunschweigerhütte

pitztal
glacier

fluchtkogel

hint. ölgrubenspitze

3.393 m

ölgrubenjoch

Gepatschferner

3.044 m

Rauhekopfhütte

2.293 m

2.800 m

Rüsselsheimer Hütte

Sunna Alm
Taschachalm 2.300 m

2.328 m

Plodersee

1.800 m

mittelberg

Rifflsee

1.740 m

mandarfen
1.680 m

L

3.533 m

P3 P13
2.817 m

piösmes

2.025 m

sechszeiger

platz
nufels
kaltenbrunn

Zeigerrestaurant

ritzenried

2.000 m

Kalbenalm

ZIRBENPARK

2.117 m

Tanzalm
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1.980 m

Hochzeigerhaus

naturparkhaus
kaunergrat

wiesle

hochzeiger
lifts

1.850 m

schön

1.450 m

1.850 m

P15

2.916 m

2.150 m

1.750 m

roter schrofen

3

mittagskopf

2.261 m

Sattelklause

Fendler Alm
1.970 m

1.874 m

5

vergötschen

P2

fendels
summer
mountain

Waterfall

MOUNTAINC ART

1.356 m

serfaus
1.429 m

reschenpass R
meran (i)
st. moritz (ch)
P11

piller

P4
P8
fliess

979 m

faggen
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1.438 m
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1.189 m

tösens

ried

900 m

Raft ride at lake Riff lsee

K4

930 m

prutz

K5
wald

plons

leins

Inn

landeck

timmls
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P16 P17

836 m

883 m

A12

P14

tarrenz

817 m

arzl

roppener
tunnel

alpjoch

Adlerhorst & 2.121 m
SunOrama
hinteres alpjoch
Untermarkter Alm
2.425 m

P6

P12 imst

K1

K2

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 2 pm – 6 pm,
Saturday 9 am – 12 pm (not on public holidays!)
and on request

K

Cultural partner

P

Bonus partner

Our Cultural Partners – a comprehensive
insight into the culture and traditions of
the Tyrolean Oberland region.
The mountain farmers of Tyrol have preserved their customs
until today. In the Glacier Park you will come across
interesting cultural exhibitions, a mining village, an old
restored mill or perhaps a local Tyrolean, who can tell you all
about life in the mountains now and in the past.

K3

Naturparkhaus
Exhibition

[B3]

In a multimedia exhibition,
visitors are given an insight into
the natural features found in the
Nature Park.

[A3]

The stone pine – “border
crosser” with talents, takes
visitors into the fascinating
world of the stone pine. Photo
gallery – Pitztal then and now.

Every Friday 4 pm – 7 pm and on request

6460 Imst, Ballgasse 1
T +43/5412/64 927
museumimballhaus@imst.gv.at
www.kultur-imst.at

Jerzens
Pine Exhibition

According to current office opening times of the
Jerzens local information. Outside of office opening
times access is possible via the "Zirm" restaurant!

T his Cultural Partner offers free
admission.

Anton von Nufels
piano museum

Jerzens community centre
6474 Jerzens 220
T +43/5414/87 336
www.jerzens.tirol.gv.at

[B3]

Anton Wille – organist, pianist,
wood artist and farmer – has,
over many years, passionately
collected and restored old
pianos to make them playable
again.

6524 Kaunertal, Nufels
T +43/664/944 02 16
Friday – Saturday 2 pm – 6 pm,
Sunday 2.30 pm – 5.30 pm
and on request

T his Cultural Partner is
recommended by the Glacier Park,
but is not included in the
Glacier Park Card.
Opening hours and contact addresses
are subject to change!

6521 Fließ, Gachenblick 100
T +43/5449/63 04
www.kaunergrat.at
June – October 10 am – 5 pm

Glacial crevasse

1.104 m

P18

O innsbruck

Toll station

866 m

jerzens
P9

M

6460 Imst, Streleweg 6
T +43/5412/69 10
M +43/664/60 69 82 21
www.fasnacht.at

[A4]

Ruins

Stalanzer Alm

fendels

kaunerberg

wenns

Ballhaus
Museum

Chapel

M

K5

[A4]

Chairlift

Anton Renk Hütte

2.616 m

Imst
Carnival House

This museum illustrates the rich
history of Imst in a modern way.

Tunnel train

2.512 m

kauns

K2

Gondola

Nassereinalm

2.702 m

Opening hours:
www.swarovski.com/kristallwelten

(Material/equipment is handed out 2 hours
before closing at the latest)

K6

Lookout

feichtener karlspitze

1.900 m

venet

9

liss P1

Stalder Hütte

Mountain hut (no service)

Gepatschstausee

wiesele

1.560 m

K3

pitz park

grasse

L

Restaurant am Stausee

kaunertal
glacier road

K6

Gachen Blick

8
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A
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1.928 m

unterhäuser

hohe aifnerspitze

wiese

2.225 m

2.395 m

3.355 m

2.750 m

Gepatschhaus

1.273 m

2.779 m

zollberg

AU

P5 feichten

2.911 m

zaunhof

2.560 m

K

Verpeilhütte

stupfari

hochzeiger

1.823 m

FT RIDE
PE’S HIGHEST RA

3.354 m

1.372 m

Leineralm

rifflsee

rofele wand

weixmanstall

2.550 m

3

2
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A
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UR ERG
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neurur

st. leonhard
Erlanger Hütte

EURO

Kaunergrathütte

weisswald

wildgrat gemeindekopf
2.771 m

P10

watzespitze

tieflehn
plangeross

glockturm

Gletscherrestaurant

Weißsee

1.915 m

K1

The museum takes advantage of
modern technologies to showcase
an original custom in all its
variety. Visits and advance
booking at: Imst Carnival House
T +43/664/60 69 82 21
office@fasnacht.at or
Imst Tourist Board
T +43/5412/6910, info@imst.at

Mountain restaurant/hut

grubenkopf

Rifflseehütte
Gletscherstube

2.971 m

2.860 m

2.434 m

3.393 m

The landscape shapes the people.

Playground

fernereck

Taschachhaus

3.345 m

stillebach

kaunertal
glacier

GLACIAL CREVAS

3.162 m

PIT

4

Our Cultural Partners

Mountain bike route/single trail

SE

2.731 m

mittagskogel

A
ZT

Mountain tour (guide recommended!)

3.108 m

3.272 m

Taschachferner

puitkogel

2

karlesjoch

3.518 m

Brandenburgerhaus

2.759 m

hohe geige

3.739 m

weissseespitze

3.500 m

3.295 m

10 % off the adult admission price

Cultural Partners
Mountain hiking path

weisskugel

vorderer
brunnenkogel

Tirols höchste Aussicht

3.277 m

6112 Wattens,
Kristallweltenstraße 1
T +43/5224/51 080
swarovski.com/kristallwelten

Opening hours and contact addresses
are subject to change!

Key
Family hiking path

wildspitze

[A3/A4]

Opening hours: See Lake Rifflsee

C

B

Swarovski
Crystal Worlds

Opening hours:
21.06. – 30.06.: Sat – Tue 12 am – 5 pm
01.07. – 31.08.: Sat – Thurs 10 am – 6 pm
01.09. – 12.10.: Sat – Tue 12 am – 5 pm

Average annual temperature

A

free for children aged 10 and under

Opening hours:
01.05. – 31.10.: 10 am – 5 pm,
Monday Rest day
Tip: Guided group tours for 15+
persons on advance booking.
Cost: € 8.00 per person

6460 Imst, Bundesstraße 1a
T +43/5412/62 374, steinblock.at
Opening hours see:
www.steinblock.at/imst

[A4]

20 % off the admission price

[A4]

10 % off the admission price

Starkenberger
Beer Myth

Starkenberg Castle Adventure World
6464 Tarrenz
T +43/5412/66 201
starkenberger.at

Opening times: from 15.06. to approx.
late October (depending on autumnal
weather conditions)

rafting "Imster Schlucht" tour gorge,
high rope park, canyoning college
tour (discount available only for
standard rates / adult rates for
beginners' tours)

[C3]

Opening hours 01.05. – 17.10.:
Tue – Sun 10 am – 5 pm
and on request

10% off all riding packages

[A3 /A4 ]

10 % off admission to Water AREA,

6531 Ried im Oberinntal, Ried 98
T +43/5472/64 03

P5

Area 47

Pitztal Horse
Riding Farm
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828 m
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[A4]

10 % off the admission price

6481 St. Leonhard, Tieflehn 69
T +43/5413/86 347, reithof-pitztal.com

Opening hours May – October:
Tue – Sun 10 am – 12 pm
and 3 pm – 5 pm and on request

6430 Ötztal-Bahnhof, Ötztaler Achstr. 1
T +43/5266/87 676, area47.at

Ried Swimming Lake

P13

6521 Fließ, Nr. 89, T +43/5449/20 065

Swimming
P4

[C3]

Knappenwelt Gurgltal
(mining village)
6464 Tarrenz, Tschirgant 1
T +43/5412/63 023, knappenwelt.at

Opening hours:
Mon – Fri 1.30 pm – 10 pm,
Sat, Sun & public holidays
9.30 am – 7 pm
Tipp: In bad weather the indoor
climbing centre opens earlier. Info
Hotline: +43/650/64 51 400

Opening hours:
See Imst Lifts

P9

P16

10 % off the admission price

10 % off the Alpine Coaster

[B2]

DATES
ON
T
REQUES

10 % off everything

[B4]

Fließ Archaeological
Museum

Imst Climbing Centre

P18

[A4]

6460 Imst, Am Raun 25
T +43/5412/62 65 22, kletterhalle.com

6460 Imst, Hoch-Imst 19
T +43/5412/66 322, alpine-coaster.at

P8

Pleasure + Culture

01.05. – 15.10., daily 9 am – 11 pm
Tip: high rope garden as well as bar/
restaurant available on the spot
P12

Alpine Coaster Imst

P7

[C3]

[C3]

10 % of rafting & canyoning
Opening Times:

Leisure

6524 Kaunertal
DATES
ON
T
T +43/664/47 211 00
REQUES
kaunertal-bergfuehrer.com
info@kaunertaler-bergfuehrer.com

-6°

Subnival zone
2,800 – 3,100 m

°

Bergführer Kaunertal
(mountain guides)

	H2O Adventure

6531 Ried, Ried 231
T +43/5472/66 99, h2o-adventure.at

Opening hours: 01.05. – 12.09.:
daily 10 am – 6 pm,
Mid June – mid August: 9 am – 7 pm

Open hours office: 14.06. – 15.10.:
Mon – Fri 9 am – 12 pm
and 3 pm – 5 pm
(Advance booking required!)
P2

P11

10 % off the admission price

10 % off rock climbing courses

untouched nature.

[A4]

6460 Imst, Schwimmbadweg 20
T +43/5412/66 511
sportzentrum.at

[A3]

6474 Jerzens, Liss 207
T +43/5414/86 910
alpin-center.net

Experience

Imst Pool

A12

arlberg R
bregenz
zürich (ch)

Mountaincarting
Locandy
Edutainment on your phone for the whole family!

Geocaching
This map and the tips described give you just a snippet
of what is on offer in our park. Find out more from our
park personnel, the local tourist board or from your
landlord/lady.
R This map is not a true-to-scale hiking map!

[A4] Coordinates on the map.
Opening hours and contact addresses are subject to change.

K4

Serfauser Lauser –
Old Mill

[D3]

The museum houses a truly
manifold exhibition. Among many
other highlights: a collection of
lovingly arranged farming tools, a
source of information on Alpine
vegetation and a wonderful garden
of culinary enjoyment.

IMST · PITZTAL · KAUNERTAL

6541 Tösens, Untertösens 1
T +43/664/260 71 80
www.museum-serfauser-lauser.at
Every Friday 2 pm – 5 pm
and on request
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